Leading from the front – Looking to the future

Mann McGowan, specialists in intumescent technology, are proud to work in close
collaboration with the BASF Group. Managing Director Jamie Scott says, “BASF create
chemistry for a sustainable future and strive to combine economic success with
environmental protection and social responsibility. Through our association with
BASF and Wolmans, part of the BASF Group, it has enabled us as a company to
provide a diverse product range of preventative fire protection products including
Interdens and Exterdens and produce the best solution for every specific need. We
can also supply these products worldwide and advise on their use in any application.”
By using Palusol®SW boards, ready-made laminated board material that is durable,
easy to apply, specialist joinery producers and OEM’s can manufacture flat and raised
and fielded panelled fire resisting door-sets. Palusol®SW is a fully tested and
customisable solution that is manufactured by BASF SE and distributed by Mann
McGowan; and as the boards are pre-manufactured and pressed, this provides
savings on production time and negates the need for R + D on the part of the
manufacturer. These tangible benefits equate to lower production costs allowing the
producer to tender for further work in this increasing market sector.
In addition to this Mann McGowan manufacture a comprehensive range of
intumescent seals, gaskets and kits for door ironmongery. Hinges, latches, locks,
pivots and closer kits are manufactured using BASF Wolmans interdens along with
graphite intumescent and can be supplied in custom kits manufactured to order for
all leading brands of hardware.
Today, Mann McGowan are making a fresh commitment to their customers by
placing a major investment in advanced equipment and increased production. This
allows for an on-going programme of innovation to introduce new intumescent
solutions and further extend their skills and expertise in order to offer the most
comprehensive service in the industry.
So when you’re thinking about fire resistance and ironmongery protection, the
answer is always Mann McGowan.
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For more information on the products and services available from Mann
McGowan please contact:
Unit 4, Brook Trading Estate, Aldershot, Hampshire, GU12 4XB
Telephone: +44 (0)1252 333601 • Fax: +44 (0)1252 322724
Email: sales@mannmcgowan.co.uk / technical@mannmcgowan.co.uk

www.mannmcgowan.co.uk

